
Menu 
Place your order at home also 24 hours 

a day at:
www.redbar.es

Vilanova i la Geltrú · Sitges · Sabadell · Rubí · Madrid



Enjoy redbar anytime, 
anywhere 24h

redbar is your home
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SAVING MENUS 24h

(Schedule for SUSHI, PASTA from 12:00 a.m. to 01:00 a.m.)

18
since

Grill

Bookings 
24h

Celebrations,
Events, Meetings...

Reserve your preferred 
space by calling the 

establishment of your 
choice or by

Instagram or website

reservas@redbar.es

Service
24 hour address

we bring it to you 
where you are!

Our great fleet
of electric vehicles

will make you arrive
request wherever you are.

WITH 0 EMISIONS

We make it to you 
at the moment 

with our freshest 
product!

You will find in each area
 the waiting time for

 crafting
the products.



11Original Frankfurts

44-47World Sandwich

Sushi fusion & Lucky baos & Ceviches

48-59Premium Sushi

60-63Pokes & Bowls

64-67Desserts & Cocktails

Side dishes & combos & Kentucky chicken

12-17Snacks

Smoothies & frappés, coffees, cellar beer, wines...

7-10Drinks

Classic sandwiches & sandwiches & toast & pancakes

4-6Breakfasts and Snacks

Snacks - tacos & burritos

18-21Mexican

22-25Salads & Special Dishes
Healthy lifestyle (Allergies and intolerances)

26-31Pizza & Pasta
Make your own redpizza

32-35Grilled Meat and Fish
The authentic Grill

36-43redburg’s
Redburgers originals & Gourmet & Skyline

We make it to you 
at the moment 

with our freshest 
product!

You will find in each area
 the waiting time for

 crafting
the products.



PRICE IVA INC.

Classic sandwiches 24h
Medio bocadillo ........................................................................ 4,95€

Duo (Bread with tomato, sweet ham and cheese) .......................... 5,95€

Fuet sandwich (Bread with tomato and fuet) .................................... 5,95€

Potato omelette (Bread with tomato and potato omelette) ...... 5,95€

French Omelette  (Bread with tomato and French omelette) .... 5,95€

Vegetal (Mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and tuna fish) .................... 6,95€

Sirtaki  (Iogurt sauce, bacon and caramelised onions) ................... 6,95€

Viena (Frankfurter, ketchup, mustard and caramelised onion) ...... 6,95€

Serrano (Bread with tomato and cured ham) ............................... 6,95€

Cantábrico (Tuna, roasted red pepper and anchovies) ................ 6,95€

Granjero (Mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and chicken) ................... 6,95€

Ranchero (Honey and mustard, bacon, chicken and goat cheese) 6,95€

Sandwiches

Bikini (Sandwich with ham and cheese) ........................................ 4,95€

Yumbo (Mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato, sweet ham and cheese) ..... 5,95€

Bio (Arugula, goat cheese and a touch of honey) ............................ 5,95€

Egeo (Yoghurt, lettuce, tomato and chicken sauce) ....................... 5,95€

Mallorquín (Arugula, sobrassada, goat’s cheese and honey) ........ 5,95€

Sandwich Vegano (Lettuce, tomato and vegan cheese) ............ 5,95€

Best artisan quality

Fuet sandwich

Toasts (baguette bread)

2 toasts with tomato and olive oil ...................................2,95€ 

2 toasts with jam and butter ............................................2,95€ 

2 toasts with 1 ingredient to choose  ................................. 4,95€ 
(cooked ham, cheese, serrano ham or bacon to choose) 



Sandwich Menu
- Classic sandwich of the charter

- Potatoes to choose (Fry dip, grill o bravas)

- Refreshment, Glass of cellar beer,
or glass of house wine

- Ice-cream Cup or House Cake

Breakfast 8:00h - 12:00h / Snacks 17:00h - 19:00h

55

11,95€

Beer glass
cellar or soft drink or 

small natural juice
+ big sandwich

+ coffee

Cellar beer glass
or soft drink or coffee

+ pasta or 2 toasts with
jam or butter

Cellar beer glass
or soft drink or coffee + 

half a sandwich or
2 toasts with 1 ingredient

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.

Vegetal Sandwich
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Toasts & Pancakes

Veggie toast

· 2 slices of peasant seed bread with chickpea hummus and a touch 
of paprika. 4,50€

· 2 slices of farmhouse seed bread with extra virgin olive oil,
sliced   tomato, sliced   avocado and a touch of sesame and oregano. 4,95€

Iberian avocado toast

· 2 slices of peasant seed bread with mashed avocado and slices of 
Iberian ham.  6,95€

Cream avocado toast

· 2 slices of peasant bread with seeds spread with cream cheese, avocado
laminated and smoked salmon.  6,95€

To choose nutella, strawberry or peach 
jam, banana, strawberry or mango.
Extra topping +0.50€

TOAST schedule
BRUNCH

from 8:00 a.m. to 

Out of schedule +1€



Enjoy of a superior coffee

7

COFFEE
 
Espresso ......................................................1,50€
Decaffeinated .........................................1,50€
American ....................................................................1,60€
Cacaolat ..................................................................... 2,50€
Double espresso XL ........................2,20€
Cortado .......................................................1,70€
Coffee with milk .....................................1,80€
Capuccino .................................................2,20€
Coffee with milk XL .......................2,80€
Infusiones ..................................................2,20€
Chocolate a la taza .............................. 3,95€ 
Coñac triphasic .....................................2,95€
J&B/Ballantines triphasic ...............3,50€
Coñac shoot .............................................3,20€
Chupito J&B/Ballantines ..................3,50€
Ice supplement +0,2€

PRECIO IVA INC.

UTZ Certified
100% Responsible 

Coffee from start to 
finish

redbar guarantees the excellence of the best coffee, responsibility 
towards society and the environment and responsible trade.

““

Smoothies
Strawberry banana  ...............................................................  5,95€
Strawberry, banana and orange juice.
Mango passion .......................................................................... 5,95€
Mango, pineapple, passion fruit and orange juice.
Berries & more ........................................................................... 5,95€
Strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, apple and orange juice.
Açaí boom ................................................................................... 5,95€
Açaí, banana and veggie drink.
Kale & spinach ........................................................................... 5,95€
Cabbage Kale, spinach, mango and orange juice.

Frappés
Coffee ........................................................................................... 5,95€
Chocolate .................................................................................... 5,95€



The perfect pairing

WINE CELLAR
Designation of origin

David Moreno - 
Black 12,95€  
cup 3,50€
In the mouth it is a 
very fresh wine, fruity 
and lively, with a juicy 
finish in the mouth, 
unctuous leaves us a 
fruity and persistent 
memory.

D.O. Cava 
Heretat El 
Padruell Brut 
Nature 10,95€
Good structure in 
the mouth, wide and 
alive. 
Retro nasal 
sensations are clean, 
fresh and lingering.

Lambrusco 
Maestri del 
Casale Gala  
10,95€
This Casale Master is 
bright pink in color, 
fruity and delicate. 
Fresh and aromatic 
on the palate.

Vermut Martini 
Bianco o Rosso 
Vaso 4,50€
Sweet vermouth
intense character
is the result of a
carefully chosen blend 
of wines.

Wine Sangria 
12,95€  
cup 6,00€

Cava Sangria 
13,95€ 
cup 6,00€

Copa Tinto de 
Verano 6,00€

David Moreno - 
Rose 12,95€  
cup 3,50€
After a fresh start, 
it is juicy, unctuous 
and fruity in the 
mouth with a tasty 
finish and a mellow 
sensation.

David Moreno  
White 12,95€ cup 
3,50€ 
In the mouth it is 
fragrant and intense 
at the entrance. In its 
course it is fruity and 
unctuous.

David Moreno  
Crianza 17,95€ 
cup 3,95€
On the palate it is 
fruity at the entrance, 
which makes it very 
juicy and on the way 
it looks very silky, 
with nuances of 
wood.

DO. CAVA, SPARKLING WINE AND SANGRIA

Opera Prima 
Black 10,95€ 
In the mouth there is 
a velvety encounter 
with the palate, well 
balanced and with a 
young character well 
marked by the acidity 
present in the wine.

Opera Prima 
Rose 10,95€  
On the palate it 
is shrill and well 
cut, with a basic 
sweetness. 
Salmon-colored, 
bright and with 
persistent bubbles 
and with aromas of 
raspberry and cotton 
candy.

Opera Prima 
White 10,95€ 
In the mouth it is 
tasty, well balanced
of acidity.
Pale yellow, clean and 
bright. With a fresh 
aroma on the nose, 
with fruity notes, 
citrus and flowers. 

D.O. LA MANCHA

D.O. LA RIOJA

PRICE IVA INC.

Finca Cal Janes 
Merlot Black  
13,95€
Pink color, aromas 
of red fruits of the 
forest, intense and 
continuous. On the 
palate it is glyceric, 
with volume, fatty, 
silky and fresh.

Cromàtic  
Merlot Rose 
13,95€
Pink color, aromas 
of red fruits of the 
forest, intense and 
continuous. On the 
palate it is glyceric, 
with volume, fatty, 
silky and fresh.

Cromatic 
Chardonnay 
Xarel·lo  
13,95€
Green color with
yellow highlights.
White fruit and floral 
aromas,
with intensity and 
persistence.
Balanced in the mouth.

Alsinà & Sardà 
Cava Brut Nature 
Reserva 
13,95€
Greenish color with some 
yellow reflections, with 
lively carbon and crown 
formation. White and 
citrus fruits stand out on 
the nose, with notes of 
pastries and fresh yeast. 
On the palate freshness 
and balance.

ORGANIC WINES & CAVAS



The perfect pairing Fresh and 100% natural beer

Beer ............................................................................................... 1,80€
Cup of beer................................................................. ................. 2,80€
Large Jug (1/2 liter) .................................................................. 3,80€
Cans (In the restaurant) .......................................................... 3,50€ 

9
ENJOY A SUPERIOR BEER!
Freshly brewed Bodega Beer,

handmade and fresh.



Don’t go thirsty

NOW WITH MORE VARIETY

BLACK, ROASTED, NATIONAL & IMPORTED

DESPERADOS 
Flavored 
Mexican beer, 
light touch of 
tequila. Very 
soft.

FRANZISKANER
Wheat German 
beer

CORONITA 
Refreshing 
Mexican beer 
on the palate.

BUDWEISER 
American Lager 
beer, with 
subtle, fresh 
fruit notes and 
a delicate bitter 
touch of malt.

HEINEKEN 
Fresh and 
fruity. Dry 
with a bitter 
finishing touch.

GUINESS 
DRAUGTH 
Black beer. 

DAURA
Daura Damm 
beer without 
gluten.

MALQUERIDA 
Red beer, made 
with Jamaican 
flower, orange, 
barley malt, hops, 
wheat and corn.

LAGUNITAS
From the chorus of 
California, balanced 
American beer, 
citrus with soft and 
sweet touches.

MORETTI
Clear lager, 
aromas of fresh 
fruit and floral 
nuances.

MORT SUBITE
Belgian beer with 
aromas and fruity 
notes.

PAULANER 
German beer with 
fruity taste.

PRECIO IVA INC.

SOFT DRINKS
Coca-cola, Fanta, Nestea, Aquarius & Sprite ..................  2,50€
Tonic Schweppes .....................................................................  3,00€
Red Bull (355ml.) ........................................................................ 3,95€
Mineral water with gas ..........................................................2,00€
Small mineral water ................................................................2,00€
Large mineral water ................................................................ 3,30€
Juices: orange, pineapple, peach ........................................ 2,50€ 
Soft drink can (in the restaurant) .......................................  3,00€
Small natural orange juice ...................................................  3,00€
Large natural orange juice ...................................................  3,95€

3,95€



PREU IVA INC.
15

Super Hot Dog. 
150grs. of sausage inside our special hot dog bun.
Add crispy bacon and cheese for only +1€.
Add straw potatoes and American salad for only +0,50€.

The Newyorker. 
150grs. of sausage inside our special bread.
With cheddar cheese, caramelised onions, barbecue sauce, crunchy 
sauce, crunchy potatoes and crispy bacon.

El Mexicano. 
150grs. of sausage inside our special bread.
With guacamole, oaxaca cheese, pico de gallo, jalapeños, crispy onion and 
chipotle sauce.

Perrocontodo. 
Our Latin version with everything inside.
Our frankfurter with everything. Crispy bacon, cheese, American 
salad, crispy onions, pickles and straw potatoes.

El Mediometro 
Half metre (50cm) sausage.
Crispy bacon, cheese, American salad, crispy onions, pickles and 
and straw potatoes.

HotDogs

Frankfurt Menu
- Hotdog to choose (except Mediometro)

- Fries to choose (Fry dip, grill or bravas)

- Soft drink, glass of beer from cellar 
or housewine glass

- Ice-cream cup or homemade cake

Germany on your plate

1111

12,95€

12

8

8

8

7

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



The Chicken Wing Master

Honey & Mustard
Sweet and smooth, with a touch 
of strength.

Barbacoa
Sweet and smoky, with lightly 
spicy hints, the most slightly 
spicy, the most popular.

Ranch dressing
White sauce reminiscent of tartar 
with hints of sweet and sour.

Chipotle Sauce
Don’t be fooled...
It looks like it doesn’t sting, but 
it won’t leave you indifferent.

Frank’s Buffalo Wings
The original sauce, recipe 1964. 
A Cajun touch, a mixture of 
spicy spices in the mouth.

Louisiana Hot
Sauce, sweat and tears.

Siracha Sauce
Very popular all over the world,
the red chilli, the ginger,
will make you spicy nirvana.



-Barbecue wings (6 pieces)
Our classic RED wings.

- Crispy wings (6 pieces)
Coated with a crunchy coating of our own recipe. 

- Hot wings (6 pieces)
American style with a hint of pepper. Hot & spicy

11,95€ 18,95€ 24,95€ 

12 Wings
 2 sauces

18 Wings 
Bravas fries

3 sauces

24 Wings
2 Bravas fries

4 sauces

1313

8,95€ 13,95€ 

3 pieces of chicken thigh 
and one portion 

of potatoes

6 pieces of chicken
of chicken and 2 portions 

of potatoes 

PRECIO IVA INC.



Fries fry dip, grill or bravas (ration)

· Onion rings (8u)

· Chicken nuggets  (6u)  

· Mozzarella fingers  (5u) 

· Crostini - Garlic bread with mozzarella  (4u)   
Tuna, bacon, pepperoni, mushrooms,  
4 cheese or ham. (to choose)

· Chicken Popcorns  (20u) 

Top quality snacks

Fries with cheddar  
& bacon crispy (ration)

Sweet potatoes (ration) L.A. fries with cheddar & 
pulled pork  (ration)

4,95€ 5,95€ 6,95€

Onion ringsGarlic breadMozzarella fingers

4,95€ 3,95€ 3,95€ 3,95€ 



Para picar y compartir

15

· Hotdog Spiro Dog  
Bacon & cheese

· Vegetal rolling 
Lettuce, mayo, tuna and red pepper.

· Chicken breasts (4u)

· Chicken tenders (8u) 
(With barbacue & honey.)

· Brie bits (4u) 
(With strawberry jelly.) 

· Camembert delights (4u) 
(With strawberry jelly) 

· “Tequeños” (5u)
(With tartara sauce.)

· Cheese fresh tempura
 (ration)

Sauces 
Barbacue

Honey & Mustard
Ranch Dressing

Bourbon
Jelly

Sweet chilli

(Check our spicy sauces.)

PRECIO IVA INC.

Tequeños

CamembertChicken tenders



Top quality snacks

Croquettes Combo (1 u) 
So you can try all our varieties.

 12 croquettes from our menu. 3 from grandma, 3 from mushrooms, 3 from squid and 3 from 

11,95€ 

· Grandma’s croquettes (5 u)

· Cod brandish croquettes (5 u)

· Cooked croquettes (5 u)

· Mushroom croquettes (5 u)

PRICE IVA INC



For snacking & sharing

Combopic (1 u) 
Serving of grill potatoes, 4 bites of camembert, 6 nuggets and barbecue sauce, honey and 

mustard and strawberry jam.

Combo Chicken Special (1 u) 
6 BBQ wings, 6 chicken nuggets and 8 chicken tenders with honey and mustard sauce.

Combo Classic (1 u) 
8 rings of onion, tempura of fresh cheese and 5 fingers of mozzarella.

 - C O M B O S  -

9,95€ 

11,95€ 

10,95€ 

17



· Quesadilla   

Sweet ham, mozzarella and cheddar with guacamole.

· Jalapeños rebozados con cheddar fundido (5 u) 

· Nachos Red  (ration)

With Jack Monterrey cheddar, guacamole and pico de gallo.

· Quesadilla de pollo y jamón dulce 

Sweet ham, grilled chicken and cheddar with guacamole.

· Nachos rebozados  (5 u)

Stuffed with melted cheddar cheese.

· Sincronizada Poblana (ración 2 pax.)  

Double quesadilla with chicken tenderloin chunks, basil fresh, Oaxacan 

cheese and closed with chipotle sauce.

· Sincronizada Sinaloa  (ración 2 pax.)  

Double quesadilla stuffed with carnitas stew, chopped tomato, 

guacamole, oaxaca cheese, fresh cilantro, crispy onion and chipotle 

mayonnaise.

Nachos de la abuela Lupe  (perfect for sharing) 

With ranch beans, guacamole, sour cream, jalapeños,

 pico de gallo and cheddar Jack-Monterrey melted. 

(Add chicken for +2€)

MEXICAN

6€ 

6,95€ 

12,95€ 

PRICE IVA INC

Grandma Lupe Nachos

Sincronizada Sinaloa

Battered nachos

Battered jalapeños



· Tacos al Pastor (Tortilla de maiz de 16 cm)
Delicious hot corn tortillas stuffed with the stew more famous of Mejico, 
roast pork adobado with spices and pineapple with red onion and coriander.
It is served accompanied by lettuce, green sauce ,little pineapple. 
 
· Taco cochinita pibil (Tortilla de maiz de 16 cm)
Originally from the cuisine of the Yucatan Peninsula, it is a pork stew Achiote-style 
spice with citrus fruits and habanero chili wrapped in wheat tortillas with garnish.
It is served with ranchero beans, guacamole and red taquera sauce.
 
· Tinga de Pollo (Tortilla de maiz de 16 cm)
Fabulous hot tortillas stuffed with a chipotle chicken stew, oaxaca 
cheese outside and sliced avocado. 
Served with lettuce, avocado and sour cream.
 
· Taco de carnitas (Tortilla de maiz de 16 cm)
Originally from Michoacan, this pork stew over low heat, with citrus spices and juice, 
it is very reminiscent of the filling of our Easter cannelloni, soft in flavor and very tasty.
They are served covered with Oaxaca tachadura cheese and ranchero beans.
Served with avocado, pico de gallo and ranch beans.

19

2 pieces

4 pieces

Tacos Menu
- 2 tacos to choose

- Nachos red
- Soft drink, glass of beer from cellar 

or housewine glass
- Ice-cream cup or homemade cake

14,95€

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



- Burritos Tex Mex - 
Puramente americanos, fusión de frontera.

· Burrito San Diego 
Our version of california burrito with potatoes! Best seller!
Double briskett slow-cooked pork, guacamole, “pico de gallo”, sour cream, chips and cheddar cheese 

sauce and fondant mozzarella.

· Burrito Barbecue 
Double briskett meat, barbecue sauce, cheddar cheese sauce and mozzarella fondant crispy onion, 
lettuce and barbecue sauce on top. 

· Burrito Chicken Crispy 
Double grilled chicken, lettuce, crispy onion, crushed nachos, chipotle mayonnaise, guacamole, 
cheddar cheese sauce and fondant mozzarella.

· Vegan Burrito 
Beans, rice with lime and coriander, lettuce, tomato, avocado, corn, sweet cured onion and vegan 
cheese.

· Tacos del Gobernador (Corn pancake 16 cm)
Delicious hot blue wheat tortillas filled with a stew with shrimp, red and 
green pepper, jalapeños, onion, red taquera sauce and melted Oaxaca 
cheese.
Accompanied by sour cream, guacamole and ‘‘pico de gallo’’.
 
· Tacos de camaron estil baixa California (Corn pancake 16 cm)
Delicious hot blue corn tortillas stuffed with pickled shrimp with panko, purple 
cabbage, pickled red sweet onion, pico de gallo and mayochipotle.
Accompanied by pico de gallo, pickled onion and mayochipotle.
 

PRICE IVA INC

Taco de camarón

2 pieces 4 pieces



· Burrito puebla 
Chicken tinga, beans, rice with lemon and cilantro, corn, crushed nachos, 

pico de gallo, cheese sauce and mozzarella.

· Burrito  Chiuahua 
Stew of carnitas, beans, rice with lemon and cilantro, guacamole, crispy 

onion, chopped tomato, cheddar cheese sauce and melted mozzarella.

· Burrito Yucatan 
Cochinita pibil stew, beans, rice with lemon and cilantro, avocado,
sweet pickled onion, crushed nachos, cheddar cheese sauce and molten 
mozzarella.

· Burrito pollastre a la graella 
100% grilled chicken breast, lettuce, guacamole, crushed nachos, corn, 

sweet pickled onion, cheddar cheese sauce and melted mozzarella.

· Burrito Brisket 
Slow-cooked pork brisket, guacamole, lettuce, crushed nachos, jalapeños, 

tomato, cheddar cheese sauce and melted mozzarella.

· Burrito Steak 
Grilled meat, beans, rice with lime and coriander, crispy onion, crushed na-
chos, guacamole, cheddar cheese sauce and mozzarella fondant.

Menú Burritos
- Burrito to choose

- Soft drink, glass of beer from cellar 
or housewine glass

- Ice-cream cup or homemade cake

12,95€

2121

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.
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Ensaladas

8,00€ 

9,00€ 

5,50€ 

Mediterránea
Mezcla de lechugas, tomates cherry, olivas negras y cebolla.

Campesina
Mezcla de lechugas, tomates cherry, olivas negras, pimiento rojo y cebolla.

Granjera 
Mezcla de lechugas, tomates cherry, bacon crispy y perlats de mozzarella.

Di Pasta
Fusilli Tricolore, maíz, atún y jamón dulce.

Dinamita
Kani (surimi), alga wakame, aguacate, massago, sésamo negro y blanco y salsa fuji.

Vegan salad
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, vegan cheese, slices of avocado and walnuts.

Gamberi
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, pineapple, crab delights and prawns with garlic 
and parsley.

Blue cheese
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, walnuts, raisins, chicken and blue cheese.

Redsalad 
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, avocado, Balfegó Bluefin Tuna, salmon and sea 
bass. 

Mexican 
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, jalapenyos, blue cheese, pico de gallo and raisins.

Caesar salad
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, croutons and chicken.

Goma Wakame salad
Marinated seaweed and sesame. 

Kiury to Wakame salad
Algues marinades, cogombre i sèsam.

Take care of yourself!
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Dinamita salad
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Take care of yourself!

Salad Menu
- Salad (Mediterránea, Campesina, Granjera o Di Pasta)

- 8 Makis (Mango, avocado, cucumber, strawberry or crab)

 - Soft drink, Glass of cellar beer 
or Glass of housewine

- Ice cream Cup or house cake

Superfoods: Your health is our business

9,95€ 

Burratta & chips of ibericus ham
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, burratta, Iberian shoulder shavings 
and crispy onion.

9,95€ 

Parmigiana
A mixture of lettuce, dehydrated Italian tomatoes, red onions, fresh basil, grilled 
chicken, mozzarella pearls and Grana Padano cheese.

9,95€ 

Fresh Bowl
Mixture of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, chicken fillet chunks, mozzarella pearls, red onion 
and avocado.

11,95€ 

Vietnamita
Marinated salmon in ponzu, 2 panko prawns, diced avocado, diced mango, cherry 
tomatoes, peanuts, pickled carrot and purple sushi onion 
and a mixture of lettuce.

2323

12,95€

Swap your salad for any 
one of the menu



SPECIAL DISHES
(Allergies and intolerances)

“Our gluten-free products are made in our own external workshop with 
traceability and health guarantee until your arrival at the restaurant and 

they cook on the spot by order in protective atmosphere and system 
patented anti-pollution system, which guarantees 100% quality. ” 

OUR MEDIUM PIZZAS
Todas las pizzas son equivalentes a las redpizzas medianas de la carta (30cm). Masa fina.

 
SANS GLUTEN
Margarita with bacon and cheese
Prosciutto (ham and cheese)
Pepperoni
4 Formaggio
Barbecue

VEGAN PIZZA (Con queso vegano)

Sans gluten (With escalivada)

Veggie (Mushrooms, tomato, corn, artichoke hearts)

Vegetal vegan (Mushrooms, onion, black olives, red and green pepper)

Vegan Caribe (Mushrooms and pineapple)

Vegan barbacue (BBQ sauce, vegan cheese, no chicken, onion, green pepper, corn, 
mushrooms, sliced tomato and bbq sauce on the top).

Ultravegan (Tomato sauce, vegan cheese, no chicken, no meat, green and red pepper, 
onion, natural mushrooms and extra of vegan cheese).

The restaurant for EVERYONE!

14,95€ 

PRICE IVA INC

12,95€ 



COMPLEMENTS
Vegan nuggets no chicken ......................................................7,00€

SUSHI
Vegan Uramaki ........................................................................ 12,95€
(Cucumber, sliced avocado and mango) 

Nigiri Vegano (2 pieces) ................................................................ 5,00€
(Avocado, cherry tomatos and nori seaweed

SANDWICH 
Vegan sandwich ....................................................................... 5,00€
(Lettuce, sliced tomato and vegan cheese)

ASIAN
Vegan Curry .............................................................................. 12,50€
(Non-chicken heura sirloin steak with curry sauce and served with white rice with 
lime and coriander, avocado slices, lollo rosso and marinated onion.).

DESSERTS
Chocolate coulant (gluten-free) ................................................ 5,00€

DRINKS
Daura Damm beer gluten free .............................................. 3,50€

Naturales, saludables y ecológicos

25



Hawaiana 
Tomato sauce, double sweet ham, pineapple and extra mozzarella.
Grangera 
Tomato sauce, roast chicken, black pudding, frankfurter and fattening.
Bolonyesa 
Tomato sauce, double sauce of seabream, fat and cod.
Piamontesa 
Tomato sauce, salami, bacon, mushrooms and extra mozzarella.
Vegetal 
Tomato sauce, black olives, mushrooms, onion, green and red pepper.
Mediterrània 
Tomato sauce, tuna, black olives, green pepper and natural tomato.
4 Estacions  
Tomato sauce, sweet ham, mushrooms, black olives and tuna.
Mexicana 
Jalisco sauce, bacon, red pepper, beef and chilli.
Carbonara 
 Carbonara sauce, mushrooms, double bacon, onion or extra mozzarella.
Marinera
Tomato sauce, tuna, prawns with garlic and parsley, crab and anchovy 
delights.
Serrana 
Tomato sauce, cured ham, green olives, natural tomato and olive oil.

Make your redpizza

Classics With fresh dough and 100% mozzarella

PRICE IVA INC

Vegetal



Newyorker 
 Alfredo sauce, pulled pork, onions, bacon and cheddar cheese.
Pollastre Mediterrani 
Alfredo sauce, roasted chicken, cherry tomatoes, crispy onions, provolone 
and emmental cheese.
Philly-Steak 
 Alfredo sauce, caramelised onion, bacon, philly beef strips and cheddar.
Alfredo’s BBQ 
Alfredo sauce, Iberian secret, bacon, roasted red pepper, provolone cheese 
and barbecue sauce on top.

De la Terra   
Tomato sauce, escalivada, onion, black olives and tuna or botifarra sausage of 
your choice.
Burger 
 Burger sauce, burgers, bacon, cheddar cheese, natural tomato or onion.
Secreta 
 Tomato sauce, Iberian secret, mushrooms, caramelised onion and a touch of 
Viandox sauce.
Mar i muntanya 
Tomato sauce, chicken, onion, prawns with garlic and parsley and tuna.
Capricciosa  
Tomato sauce, sweet ham, goat cheese and artichoke hearts.
Mallorquina  
Tomato sauce, sobrassada, rocket, goat’s cheese and a touch of honey.
Americana  
Tomato sauce, beef, sweet ham, bacon, roast chicken and pepperoni.
Chicken Grill 
 Carbonara sauce, roast chicken, bacon, cheddar cheese and your choice of 
mushrooms or corn.
Especial Red 
 Tomato sauce, red and green pepper, bacon, beef, mushrooms or onion.

Top Red Exclusivas With fresh dough and 100% mozzarella

The authentic pizza

Alfredo’s Corner With fresh dough and 100% mozza-
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De la tierra

Alfredo’s BBQ



Make your redpizza

4 Cheese
Tomato sauce and RED 4 cheese blend with blue cheese.
Swedish 
Carbonara sauce, provolone cheese, mature Swiss cheese and goat cheese.
Top 8 Cheese  
Tomato sauce, goat cheese, provolone, cured Swiss, brie, 
emmental, cheddar and Jack-Monterrey.
Parmigiana 
 Alfredo sauce, cheddar, provolone, aged swiss, emmental, and a choice of 
caramelised onion or extra cheese. 

Cheese Lovers

Authentic BBQ
Barbacoa Cremosa 
Creamy sauce (barbecue and carbonara), chicken, bacon, mushrooms,
extra cheese or natural tomato.
Barbacoa 
Barbecue sauce, chicken, bacon and double veal.
BBQ Chicago Grilled 
BBQ sauce, pulled pork, provolone cheese, grilled chicken, 
cheddar and BBQ sauce on the top.
Red-Hot 
Barbecue sauce, caramelised onion, jalapenos, beef strips and cheddar.
Barbacoa inferno 
Barbecue sauce, beef, roast chicken, bacon, pepperoni and barbecue sauce 
on the top.
BBQ XXX 
Barbecue sauce, pulled pork, beef, chicken pops & barbecue sauce 
on the top.
Red Kebab  
Barbecue sauce, grilled chicken, natural tomato, onion and goat cheese.
ChoriChicken  
Barbecue sauce, grilled chicken tenderloin, bacon and chorizo for bbq.

With fresh dough and 100% mozza-

With fresh dough and 100% mozzarella
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4 Cheese

Barbacoa



Pizza Menu
- Small pizza from the menu or up to 5 ingredients

- Fries to choose (Fry dip, grill o bravas)

- Refreshment, Winery beer cup 
or glass of house wine

-  Frigo Cup ice cream or house Cake 

Valid for pizzas from the menu or up to 5 ingredients to 
taste. For each extra ingredient in the small pizza +1,25€, 

medium pizza +1,75€ and in the large pizza 2,50€.

The authentic pizza

With fresh dough and 100% mozzarella

2929

12,95€

8,95€

1 small

11,95€

1 medium

17,95€

1 large

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.

7,65€

3 Smalls

TOTAL PRICE

9,98€

3 Mediums

13,31€

3 Larges

TOTAL PRICE TOTAL PRICE



Classic

Las de siempre Chef

Carbonara:  cream and bacon
Napolitana: tomato with spices and 
vegetables
Bolognese: tomato with minced veal
Pesto: basil, pine nuts and parmesan cheese

Stuffled

2. Sauces

1. Choose

Spaghetti

Girasolli al 4 formaggiTriangle Provolone

3. Cheese

4. Bread

Funghi: mushroom cream
4 quesos: gorgonzola, blue cheese, cheddar 
and gouda

Parmesan cheese powder (Grana Padano) 
or grated Emmental.

Bread ration +0,65€

Penne

Fusilli TricoloreRigatoni

Tagliatelle Gnocchi

Ravioli of 
roast beef

Tortellini 
with spinach 
and ricotta

Rustic
Salmone spinachi

Lunette al funghiTriangle veal
and sage

8,95€ 

ration

Enjoy Fresh pasta

ration

7,95€ 

PRICE IVA INC



Enjoy Fresh pasta

Lasagne 
4 formaggio

The Gratinadas “al forno”

Tuna lasagne Cannelloni

Meat lasagne
 veal

Vegetable lasagne

Lasagne BBQ
(with double barbacue sauce)

Mediterranean pasta

Pasta Menu
- Clasical Pasta, Stuffled or Gratin

- Small Campesina salad
- Soft drink, Glass of cellar beer

or Glass of house wine 
Ice Cream Frigo Cup or House Cake
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ration

8,95€ 

3131

12,95€

Schedule PASTA 12:00 to 01:00h

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



MEAT
GRILLLED

Iberian pork secret baked at low temperature
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

Grilled boneless chicken thigh
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

"Merging tradition, with technology"
From the union between the most innovative technologies and the most artisanal tradition, Josper was 

born in 1969, the legend of the international gastronomic grill.

Josper is the perfect ally for the most demanding chefs to achieve the most high quality. 
And without giving up the nobility of charcoal from the best firewood and the ancient art of grilling

gastronomic Always faithful to yesterday’s grill and today’s speed.

The authentic grill

11,95€

14,95€

PRICE IVA INC.



Iberian pork secret baked at low temperature
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

Grilled boneless chicken thigh
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

The authentic grill

33

Grilled entrails
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

Ribeye, entrecotte or beef chorizo   steak 5 years (400gr.)
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

The best grill

15,95€

Grilled entrecote (250 gr.)
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

19,95€



The authentic grill

FRESH FISH
AND DISHES TO SHARE

Grilled salmon
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

Grilled octopus
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

BBQ pork ribs (550gr.)
Accompanied with grilled vegetables and baked potato with cheese.

20,95€

15,95€

23,95€



The authentic grill

GRILL MENU
The best grill

35

FIRST TO CHOOSE

grilled salmon
Grilled chicken thigh.

Grilled Iberian pork secret
Grilled entrails

+
Small Peasant Salad

+
Dessert: House cake or

Sundae
+

Soft drink, glass of beer
cellar or glass of house wine.

* Lunch menu from Monday to Friday, not holidays, until 5:00 p.m.
Order it any day and time or at home for only +4€

18,95€ 22,95€
until17h
weekdays

after 5pm
and delivery*

PRICE IVA INC.

Schedule GRILL de 12:00 a 01:00h

Grilled menu at home €22.95



100% beef, lettuce, tomato, bacon, 

cheese, onion and burger sauce or 

your choice of burger sau

beef Chicken, lettuce, tomato, cheese 
and your choice of mayonnaise or sauce.

chicken

Menú redburger
- RedBurger to choose 

- Potatoes to choose from (Fry dip, Grill o braves)

- Refresc, Copa de cervesa de bodega 
o copa de vi de la casa

- Ice Cream Cup or House Cake

Original redburgers

WE GIVE YOU THE REASONS TO TRY THEM.
 ONLY IN REDBAR!
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11,95€

7,95€

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



Steak healthy

37

Veggie Burger

WE GIVE YOU THE REASONS TO TRY THEM.
 ONLY IN REDBAR!

Burger bread, meat, onion, tomato, lettuce and vegan cheese.
 Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

0% Animal protein
Antioxidants, iron and calcium

Vitamins C, b6, b12 and D
Potassium, Omega 3, DHA and Omega 

Mexican Burger
Burger bread, meat, guacamole, vegan cheese and “pico de 

gallo”. Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

0% Sugar - 0% Cholesterol - 0% 

HEALTHY
SUSTAINABLE

TASTY



250gr. of MEAT
100% BLACK ANGUS 

200gr. of MEAT
PREMIUM WAGYU*

“Of Japanese origin.
One of the most select and

and appreciated in the world.”

“Imported from the best American 
farms”.

REDBURGERS
 PREMIUM GOURMET

SELECTS THE BEST MEAT FOR THE 

Gold Gourmet Menu
- BIG GOURMET of your choise 

with potatoes garnish
- Soft drink, glass of beer from the cellar 

or glas of housewine
- Ice Cream Cup or House Cake

Big Gourmet - Best meats

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



REDBURGERS
 PREMIUM GOURMET

Big Gourmet - Best meats

Steak Burger

BBQ Burger

Burger Gaucha

Our brioche bread, lettuce, tomato,
onion, double cheese, crispy bacon and our burger sauce.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

Our brioche bread, caramelized onion, crispy bacon, lollo rosso, goat 
cheese and barbecue sauce. 

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

Our brioche bread, Creole chorizo,
sliced ripe gouda, ximichurri, mayonnaise, lettuce and tomato.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

For the most demanding

39
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Chicken Cajún

Our brioche bread, 200 gr. chicken breast (with Cajun spices),
Bourbon sauce, bacon, lettuce, tomato, crispy onion and cheddar. Ac-

companied by skinny potatoes.

Thai Siracha

Our brioche bread, caramelized onion, goat cheese,
lettuce, 2 strips of bacon, grilled vegetables and siracha sauce.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

Tex Mex Burger

Our brioche bread, sour cream,
lettuce, “pico de gallo” and with cheddar cheese.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

Big Gourmet - Las mejores carnes



Chipotle Burger

Our brioche bread, guacamole, crispy bacon, oaxaca cheese,
lettuce, our bacon and chipotle sauce.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

 For the most demanding 

Kioto Burger

La Burger Ibérica

Our brioche bread, Teriyaki sauce,
Japanese mayonnaise, lollo rosso, caramelized onion and goat cheese.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

Our brioche bread, Pedro Ximénez reduction, arugula,
Iberian shoulder, dehydrated tomatoes, melted brie cheese.

Accompanied by skinny potatoes.

41
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Big Gourmet - Skyline

Doble Cheeseburger

NY Porky Burger

Our brioche bun, double meat 2x250gr,
3 cheddar cheese, 2 strips of smoked bacon, burger sauce and smoked 

mayonnaise and smoked mayonnaise. Served with skinny potatoes.

Our brioche bun, 250gr. of angus beef, bbq boneless pork rib, double che-
ddar cheese, lollo rosso bbq boneless pork rib, double cheddar cheese, 

lollo rosso, barbecue sauce and crunchy onion.
 Served with skinny potatoes.

16,95€

PRECIO IVA INC.

Kikiri Burger

Our brioche bun, 200gr. 100% chicken burger with cereal, double cheddar, lollo rosso, 
crispy potato hash brown, two strips of bacon crunchy with cereals, double cheddar 

cheese, lollo rosso, crispy potato hash brown, two strips of bacon, honey mustard sau-
ce and smoked mayonnaise. Served with skinny potatoes.



Big Gourmet - Skyline  For the most demanding
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The Skyline

The Crown

Our brioche bun, 250gr. angus beef, breaded Monterey Jack cheddar, 
lollo rosso, tomato, grilled onion, two strips of bacon and burger sauce. 

Served with skinny potatoes.

Our brioche bread, 250gr. angus beef, 2 slices of foie gras sirloin, rocket 
with vinaigrette, goat cheese, crispy onion and mango chutney.

and mango chutney. Served with skinny potatoes.

19,95€

Menú Skyline
- RedBurger Skyline to choose

- Potatoes to choose from (Fry dip, Grill o braves)

- Refresc, Copa de cervesa de bodega 
o copa de vi de la casa

- Ice Cream Cup or House Cake

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



World sandwiches

WORLD SANDWICH
Sandwich pulled pork

Brioche bread, pulled pork, cheddar, American salad,
bbq sauce and mayonnaise.

USA Best Seller

9,95€ 
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China chicken
The best ingredients from Asia.

Coca bread, Hoisin-style chicken, grilled purple onion,
iceberg lettuce, mayochipotle, bacon and hoisin sauce.

9,95€ 

Teriyaki beef sandwich
Japanese delight

Coca bread, veal simmered with mushrooms, spicy mayojapo, lollo 
rosso, crispy onion and teriyaki sauce.

9,95€ 



From the world to your plate

Chivito
A delicacy from the Southern Cone

Coca bread, roast beef, sweet ham, bacon, mayonnaise,
sliced natural tomato, lettuce, gouda cut,
caramelized onion and hard-boiled egg.

9,95€ 

Secreto del norte
Donostia on your table

Coca bread, grilled Iberian secret, mayonnaise, piquillo peppers,
 arugula and Idiazabal cheese.

9,95€ 

9,95€ 
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El Ibérico
The classical

Coca bread with tomato, olive oil
extra virgin and Iberian shoulder.

PRICE IVA INC



World sandwiches

NY Pastrami

Our coca bread, pastrami, bacon, American salad, mustard and Jack 
Monterrey cheddar cheese.

Our version of the Katz’s

9,95€ 

Red Philly Steak
The Philadelphia classic.

Large hot dog bread, Russian beef fillet, provolone cheese, oregano, 
cheddar, caramelized onion and honey and mustard sauce.

9,95€ 

Pollo Teriyaki

Coca bread, teriyaki chicken, Japanese mayonnaise, teriyaki sauce, 
crispy onion, blonde lollo and caramelized onion.

A piece of Japan in our home

9,95€ 



Cubanito
Miami Beach Style

Our coca bread, mustard, grilled Iberian secret, ham, Jack Monterrey 
cheddar cheese, cucumbers and mayonnaise.

Torta de Carnitas

Our coca bread, carnitas (pork made over a low heat with spices), strips of avocado, 
cabbage salad, oaxaca cheese and chipotle mayonnaise.

Travel with us to Mexico

9,95€ 

9,95€ 

Menú Bocadillo del Mundo
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From the world to your plate 

14,95€
Second drink

or Coffee
Ask for the offer with your 

menu, not valid afterwards.

- World Sandwich to choose
- Potatoes to choose from (Fry dip, Grill o braves)

- Refresc, Copa de cervesa de bodega 
o copa de vi de la casa

- Ice Cream Cup or House Cake



 
(8 pieces)

Crunchy California ........................11,95€
(Crab, cucumber, mango, onion crunch and teriyaki).
Shake avocado ...............................11,95€
(Salmon, avocado and Japanese mayonnaise).
Spicy tuna ........................................11,95€
(Balfegó tuna, cucumber, avocado, sweet chilli and tabasco).

Inka maki .........................................11,95€
(smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado, sesame, 
black and white sesame).
Magic roll ........................................ 13,95€ 
(Prawn with panko, tobico, avocado and mayonnaise).
Ibericus roll ..................................... 13,95€
(Avocado, rocket, tomato, tempura brie cheese, 
strawberry jam and cured ham).
Sweet chicken ............................... 13,95€
(Chicken, lettuce, strawberry, avocado, honey mustard, 
fried onion and kimuchy sauce).
Tempura maki ............................... 14,95€
(King prawns with panko, lettuce, Japanese
mayonnaise and crispy mayonnaise and crispy onion).
Dragon maki .................................. 14,95€ 
(Smoked eel, cucumber, teriyaki sauce and sesame).
Uramaki rainbow ......................... 14,95€
(Balfegó tuna, salmon, sea bass, prawns, avocado,
Gohan and teriyaki sauce).
Thai dragon .................................... 14,95€ 
(Smoked eel, avocado, prawns with panko and spicy 
and spicy Teriyaki sauce).
Shake cream .................................. 14,95€ 
(Cream cheese, crab, avocado, salmon and wakame). 

 
(8 pieces)

Cucumber maki ...............................4,95€
Strawberry maki .............................4,95€
Avocado maki ..................................4,95€
Mango maki ......................................4,95€
Salmon maki ....................................4,95€
Crab maki .........................................4,95€
Red tuna maki ................................. 5,95€

California ...........................................7,95€
(Crab, avocado and japanese mayo.
Maguro avocado ...................................8,95€
(Balfego tuna and avocado).

SUSHI

HORARIO SUSHI - 12:00h a 01:00h

Thai dragon

Shake avocado

Red tuna maki

Kiury to wakame



 

PRICE IVA INC

Seabass sashimi .......................................................................9,95€ 
Salmon sashimi ...................................................................... 10,95€
Red tuna sashimi ................................................................... 12,95€
Sashimi trio (red tuna, salmon and seabass) .................17,95€

Salmon tartar ......................................................................... 15,00€ 
Red tuna tartar .......................................................................17,00€

Salmon tataki ......................................................................... 12,50€ 
Red tuna tataki ...................................................................... 15,00€

 (2 pieces)

Salmon niguiri
Seabass niguiri
Red tuna salmon
Prawn nigiri
Eel niguiri
Vegan nigiri
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Fresco y hecho al momento

6€



With the best quality

Edamame .............................................................................................. 4,50€ 
(Soybeans cooked with Maldon salt).
Yakitori .................................................................................................. 5,50€
(Mini chicken skewers)
Tori karage ............................................................................................ 5,50€
(Japanese-style breaded chicken fillet)
Tempured vegetables ........................................................................ 5,50€

Tori yakisoba .............................................................................8,50€ 
(Noodles with vegetables, chicken, sesame and yakisoba sauce)
Ebi yakisoba ..............................................................................8,50€
(Noodles with vegetables, prawns, sesame and yakisoba sauce)
Tori y ebi yakisoba ...................................................................9,50€
(Noodles with vegetables, prawns, chicken, sesame and yakisoba sauce)

SCHEDULE SUSHI - 12:00h a 01:00h



With the best quality
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 (pieces)

Ebi gyoza (prawns) 
Buta gyoza (pork)
Tori gyoza (chicken)
Yasai gyoza (vegetables)
*Served with teriyaki sauce, sesame and Japanese mayonnaise.

Fresh & freshly made

Sexy nachos .......................................................................................... 10,95€
(Hot Mexican totopos, bull tuna in squares marinated in ponzu sauce and fresh coriander 
kimchi sauce.)
Curry Chicken ...................................................................................... 11,95€
(Grilled chicken fillet dipped in curry sauce and accompanied by white rice with lime and 
coriander, avocado tears, lollo rosso and onion cured)
Swrimp Curry ....................................................................................... 14,95€
(Argentinian shrimp dipped in curry sauce and accompanied by white rice with lime and 
coriander, avocado tears, lollo rosso and onion cured)
Vegan Curry .......................................................................................... 13,50€
(Heura non-chicken sirloin bathed in curry sauce with vegetables and accompanied
white rice with lime and cilantro, avocado slices, lollo rosso
and pickled onion).

PRICE IVA INC

6,95€

Sexy Nachos

Curry chicken



With the best quality

Alaska roll .................................................................................... 13,95€
Crab, salmon, avocado, cream cheese, tobiko,
black and white sesame with dynamite salad topping.
Tataki roll ..................................................................................... 14,95€
King prawn tempura, mango, spicy mayo, wrapped in salmon and 
avocado tataki salmon and avocado tataki with dynamite salad topping.
Flamingo roll ............................................................................... 14,95€
Salmon, mango chutney, avocado and salmon and tobiko wrap.
Topped with dynamite salad and sweet eel sauce.
Sexy red ........................................................................................ 14,95€
Duck mousse, mango chutney, Pedro Ximenez reduction and
and rocket. Wrapped in strips of flambéed eel. 
Hiroshima roll ............................................................................. 15,95€
Dynamite pasta, crispy onion and black and white sesame wrapper 
and black sesame. Topped with Argentinian prawns and fuji sauce.
Fuji roll .......................................................................................... 15,95€
Argentinian prawn tempura, avocado and cream cheese.
Black and white sesame wrap with prawn topping and fuji sauce.
with fuji sauce.

PRICE IVA INC

The freshest sushi

HORARIO SUSHI - 12:00h a 01:00h

Hiroshima roll

Alaska rollTataki roll

Fuji roll



The freshest sushi

 

Gunkan teriyaki salmón
(Nori wrapped rice with salmon topping and teriyaki sauce). 
and teriyaki sauce).
Gunkan tataki
(Rice wrapped with nori and diced salmon tataki, 
black and white sesame and sweet eel sauce).
Gunkan toro
(Rice wrapped with nori and top topping of toro tuna, spicy mayo and a touch 
of ponzu).

 (pieces)

 
Shiromi
Sea bass with Kewpie mayonnaise, Ponzu and jalapenos.
Hamachi
Salmon with aji amarillo. Slightly spicy.
Nigiri unagi
Smoked eel with foie gras and Pedro Ximenez flambé reduction.
Shutoro
Tuna flambéed with brown sugar and mustard.

53PRICE IVA INC

6,95€

6,95€



Con la mejor calidad

Lucky Hoisin - 9,95€
2 bao units stuffed with grilled chicken hoisin, lollo rosso, caramelized onion and 
crispy straw potatoes. Accompanied by more filling and salsa hoisin.

Lucky marinated shrimp - 12,95€
2 bao units stuffed with shrimp marinated with spicy mayo, avocado in slices and 
sweet cured onion. Accompanied by more filling and sweetchilli sauce.

Vegan lucky bao - 12,95€
2 bao units stuffed with non-chicken (ivy), avocado in slices and sweet cured 
purple onion. Accompanied by more filling and fuji sauce.

Lucky veal teriyaki - 9,95€
2 bao units stuffed with teriyaki beef stew with mushrooms, fresh chives, sliced av-
ocado and pickled onions. Accompanied by more filling 
and teriyaki sauce.

“Steamed bread in the manner of Taiwan, stuffed with different meats and 
vegetables, accompanied by sauces and with extra filling to refuel”

SCHEDULE BAOS- 12:00h a 01:00h



Healthy Food experience

Traditional Ceviche Mexican Ceviche

Ceviches

Corvina marinated in tiger milk, 
red onion, sweet wheat, grilled 
boniato, coriander and ajilimo 

accompanied by banana chips.

Corvina and prawns marinated 
in tiger milk, diced cucumber 

and tomato, red botanist sauce, 
coriander and red onion. 

Accompanied by avocado slices 
and crunchy totopos

55PRECIO IVA. INC. 

Menú Ceviche
- Ceviche to choose  

- Soft drink, Glass of beer from the cellar 
or Glass house wine

- Ice-cream Cup or house cake

17,95€

SCHEDULE CEVICHES- 12:00h a 01:00h

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



Con la mejor combinación

Single Box
(4 makis Balfegó tuna, 4 salmon makis, 1 tuna nigiri Balfegó and 1 

salmon nigiri)

BOXES

XXL Box
(8 salmon makis, 2 prawn nigiris, 2 sea bass nigiris, 2 nigiris salmon and 1 red 

tuna nigiri)

Shake Box
(8 salmon makis, 2 salmon nigiris, 1 red tuna nigiri and 1 prawn nigiri)

10,95€ 

12,95€ 

14,95€ 

SCHEDULE SUSHI - 12:00h a 01:00h



Shake Box
(8 salmon makis, 2 salmon nigiris, 1 red tuna nigiri and 1 prawn nigiri)

Sushi Boxes

Sakura Box
(8 avocado uramakis shake, 4 red tuna makis, 8 Thai dragons, 

2 salmon nigiris, 2 prawn nigiris and 1 sea bass nigiri)

Twin Box
(8 uramakis shake avocado, 8 uramakis rainbow, 

2 red tuna nigiris, 2 salmon nigiris and 2 prawn nigiris.)

Narita Box
(8 salmon makis, 8 red tuna makis, 3 salmon nigiris i 

3 black prawns)
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21,95€ 

23,95€ 

16,95€ 



Boxes GOLD Premium

Prince Box (+5 personas)
(8 Magic roll, 8 uramaki rainbow, 8 ibericus roll, 

3 Balfegó tuna nigiri, 3 salmon nigiri, 3 sea bass nigiri, 3 prawn nigiri, 
3 sashimi red tuna, 3 sashimi salmon and 2 gunkan.

Yuki Box (4 people)
(8 makis salmon, 8 makis red tuna, 8 uramakis inkamaki, 8 rock rolls,
2 red tuna nigiri, 2 salmon nigiris,2 sea bass nigiris and 2 prawn nigiri)

Shogun Box
(8 uramakis avocado shake, 8 sweet chicken, 3 nigiris tonyina 

Balfegó, 3 nigiris salmon and 3 nigiris prawns)

33,95€

44,95€

PRICE IVA INC

27,95€ 



Menú redsushi
- Single Box

- Goma Wakame salad
- Soft drink, Glass of beer from the cellar 

or Glass house wine
- Ice-cream Cup or house cake

5959

GOLD Premium

Royal Box (+5 personas)
(8 shake cream, 8 thai dragon, 8 spicy tuna, 8 ink maki, 4 nigiri 

red tuna, 4 salmon nigiri, 4 prawn nigiri, 5 Balfegó tuna sashimi, 
5 salmon sashimi and 4 gunkan)

59,95€

16,95€

SCHEDULE SUSHI de 12:00 a 01:00h

SCHEDULE SUSHI - 12:00h a 01:00h

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.



Pokes Hawaianos

Ultravegan Poke

Triple Poke

Ivy vegan chicken with black and white 
soy and sesame, pineapple, radishes, corn, 
avocado, peanuts and mango. With sushi 

rice with sesame oil.

Triple protein, Balfegó tuna, salmon and 
tofu with ponzu sauce, walnuts, mango, 
avocado, edamame and strawberry 
with sushi rice with sesame oil.

Premium Poke
Shrimp tails in spicy sauce, 

mango, avocado, edamame, almonds, 
wakame seaweed and pineapple. With sushi 

rice with sesame oil.

Poke Menu
- Poke to choose

- Soft drink, Glass of beer from the cellar 
or Glass house wine

- Ice-cream Cup or house cake

17,95€

Schedule POKES de 12:00 a 01:00h

Second drink
or Coffee

Ask for the offer with your 
menu, not valid afterwards.
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Special Tofu Poke

Spicy Tuna Poke

Ceviche Poke

Marinated tofu with yuzu ponzu, avocado, 
cucumber, toasted almonds, mango and 

sushi rice with sesame oil.

Red Tuna (slightly spicy), edamame, waka-
me seaweed, mango, almonds 

toast and sushi rice with sesame oil.

Sea bass, tiger milk, red onion, 
  avocado, banana chips, mango and sushi 

rice with sesame oil.

We look after you

Bora-Bora Poke

Up the Salmon Poke

Chicken Poke

Tuna marinated in coconut milk lime, 
cherry tomatoes, carrot pickle, avocado, 

crispy onion and pineapple.

Fresh salmon with soy, avocado, 
mango, walnuts, edamame and sushi rice 

with sesame oil.

Grilled chicken teriyaki, edamame, wal-
nuts, strawberry, avocado 

and sushi rice with sesame oil.



¡Haz tu Poke Hawaiano!

Avocado Red onion Goma Wakame

Raves Cucumber Edamame Sweet corn

Jalapeños Crispy onion

Teriyaki chicken

heura Chicken

Sushi rice 
with sesame oil

Salmon

Seabass

Red tuna

Tofu

Cherry tomatoes

Pickled carrot

Lettuce mixture

3.

2.

1.

Choose 2 vegetables

Choose 1 protein

Choose 1 base

Extra x1 protein +2€

Extra x1 vegetable +1€

SCHEDULE POKES de 12:00 a 01:00h



Easy to Make Poke Bowl

Strawberries Pineapple

Quicos Salty peannuts

Mango

Banana Nuts

Banana chips

Almonds

Kimuchi Sauce 

5.

Teriyaki sauce Ponzu Sauce Mayo Sauce Fuji Sauce Sweet chilly

Choose 1 sauce

(We also add sesame oil 
  and sesame seeds.)

4.Choose 2 fruits
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Extra x1 sauce +1€

Extra x1 fruit +1€



Leave space for desserts

Homemade chocolate cake  ...........3,00€
Homemade coconut cake ................3,00€
Lemon cake from the house ............3,00€
Coulant .......................................................4,00€
Brownie ......................................................4,00€
Fruta natural a dados........................4,50€
Continental chocolate cake ...............4,50€
Carrot Cake ..............................................4,50€
Oreo Cake ..................................................4,50€
Cheesecake ..............................................4,50€
RedVelvet ..................................................4,50€
Gran tiramisú ..........................................4,95€
Coulant (with out gluten) ................. 5,95€

Artisan desserts

Nutella Roll ................................................................................6,00€
(Banana roll with nutella, cream and strawberry syrup)
Dorayaki ...................................................................................... 4,50€
(Delicious Japanese chocolate or strawberry dessert)

¡FRUTA 100% NATURAL!

Red velvet Oreo Cake

Coulant



Authentic artisan desserts

 Cookie dough  Vanilla ice cream with chocolate chip 
  biscuit pieces. 
 Strawberry Cheesecake ice cream with juicy    
 Cheesecake strawberries and biscuit swirls.

 Chocolate Chocolate ice cream with pieces 
 Fudge brownie of original brownie.

 Chunky Banana and caramel cream ice cream and
 Monkey cookie peace symbol swirls.

 Peanut Butter Peanut butter ice cream wrapped in chocolate 
 Cup chunks peanut butter-filled cocoa nibs.

 Vanilla Vainilla ice cream with caramel syrup with  
 Pecan pecan nuts and blondie brownie chunks.

 Caramel Party Chocolate ice cream with caramel, covered  
  with sweet chips filled with caramel cream.

 Half baked Chocolate and vanilla ice cream with brownie  
  pieces brownie and a chocolate chip cookie. 

 Switch up Vanilla ice cream with cocoa cookies filled with 
  cream, cookie pieces with chocolate and cocoa  
  biscuit sauce.

 Ice Cream Delicious strawberry and vanilla  
 Cup ice cream, chocolate and vanilla or lemon.

Small 100 ml
ideal for 1 person

Large 465 ml
ideal for 2 persons

3,95€ 7,50€

1’95 €65
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Check the entire smoothies and pancakes menu on page 6 and 7



RUM
Cacique ........................................................................................8,00€ 
Bacardi ........................................................................................8,00€
Brugal ...........................................................................................9,00€

VODKAS
Absolut .........................................................................................8,00€ 
Grey Goose ................................................................................ 12,00€

WHISKYS
Ballantines .................................................................................8,00€ 
J&B ................................................................................................8,00€
Four Roses...................................................................................9,00€
Jack Danields ............................................................................9,00€
Cardhú ....................................................................................... 12,00€

Cocktails

PREU IVA INC.

LIQUORS
Limoncello (shoot) ..................................................3,00€
Crema de orujo (shoot) ............................3,00€
Jäggermeister (shoot) .......................................4,00€
Tequila (shoot).............................................................4,00€
Licor 43 (shoot) ..........................................................4,00€
Whisky (shoot) .............................................................4,00€
Vodka fresa (shoot) ...............................................4,00€
Baileys (Cup) .................................................6,00€

To combine with any soft drink.
(Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite or tonic).
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PIÑA COLADA   9€
Very popular refreshing cocktail in 
Puerto Rico, where it is the official 
drink. Composed of coconut milk, 
pineapple juice and white rum.
Available without alcohol - 6.95€

MOJITO/STRAWBERRY 8€
Popular cocktail of Cuban origin, it 
is made with rum and mixed with 
sugar, lime, mint
and sparkling water.
Available without alcohol - 6,95€

Premium Drinks 

CAIPIRINHA   8€
National cocktail of Brazil.
It is composed of cachaça
mixed with sugar and lime.

SEX ON THE BEACH   8€
Cocktail made from vodka, orange 
juice and peach, sugar and 
grenadine.

CAIPIROSKA/STRAWBERRY  8€
Cocktail that is made from vodka 
mixed with sugar and lime.

MARGARITA   9€
Cocktail that is made from
tequila, cointreau and lime juice.

DAIKIRI/STRAWBERRY 8€
Cuban cocktail composed of the
national drink, rum, lime juice and 
sugar.
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Bombay Original- 8,00€
Con Royal Bliss Tonic Water y un 

toque de limón.

Beefeater- 8,00€
With Royal Bliss Tonic Water, a 

touch of lemon and orange.

Puerto de Indias 
Strawberry- 8,50€

With Royal Bliss Berry Sensation 
or Sprite and slices of

strawberry.

Bombay Shappire - 9,00€
With Royal Bliss Lime Sensation 
or Royal Bliss Tonic Water and a 

touch of lime.

Seagrams- 9,00€
With Royal Bliss Tonic Water 

and a touch of lemon.

Check all the cocktails 
available at our

workers.






